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initiative that requires a broad vision about how the public 
and private sectors can work in partnership with the govern-
ments of the LMIC countries and leading nongovernmental 
organizations operating locally, to ensure sustainability of 
the 0 by 25 program and save many lives.
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The Global Burden of Acute Kidney Injury

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is an important cause of 
morbidity and mortality worldwide. The AKI global bur-
den is estimated to be 13.3 million cases per year, 11.3 
million of which are in low-middle-income countries 
(LMIC) [1]. In industrialized nations, AKI is seldom a 
community-acquired disease; the condition develops pri-
marily in hospitalized patients. In these regions, the inci-
dence of hospital-acquired AKI exceeds that of commu-
nity-acquired AKI by five- to ten-fold, with AKI being 
reported in 7 to 18% of hospital inpatients yearly [2, 3]. 
On the other hand, AKI commonly occurs in the com-
munity in less-developed nations [4]. However, here it is 
difficult to define the incidence of AKI, since no nation-
wide disease registries exist and data are usually derived 
from single-center experiences.
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Abstract

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a common disorder throughout 
the world that is associated with severe morbidity, mortality 
and cost. Although deaths due to AKI occur in both high- and 
low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), the majority of 
avoidable deaths occur in LMIC nations. If managed ade-
quately and in a timely fashion, the majority of these cases 
of AKI are preventable, treatable and often reversible with 
simple measures. AKI also has a major economic impact on 
healthcare expenditure. This is particularly true in poor 
countries where AKI especially impacts young productive 
people, imposing severe penury on their families. The Inter-
national Society of Nephrology (ISN) has launched a long-
term program, the ‘0 by 25’ project, which advocates that 
zero people should die of untreated AKI in the poorest part 
of Africa, Asia and Latin America by 2025. The mission is to 
eventually lessen the high burden in terms of deaths conse-
quent to this disorder in resource-poor regions worldwide. 
This is a challenging but potentially feasible and productive 
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In the developing world, AKI is generally a disease of 
children and young adults [4]. Children are often affected 
in these poor regions, in some series constituting more 
than 15% of AKI patients [5]. The impact of AKI on the 
young has important socioeconomic implications. What 
is particularly tragic is that children and young adults 
continue to die in large numbers in low-resource regions 
as a consequence of this disorder, which in many cases is 
preventable and potentially treatable with simple mea-
sures, with few, if any, long-term health consequences [1]. 
Those patients with acute renal failure due to acute kid-
ney insult, who progress to the stage at which renal re-
placement therapy is indicated, die because dialysis is 
simply not available [2, 6]. This is unacceptable, because 
there is an excellent chance of survival with full recovery 
when the kidney is given enough time to recover and life 
is sustained by dialysis. Gravity-driven peritoneal dialysis 
(PD) may help lower the mortality from AKI in resource-
limited settings, given the relatively low cost and com-
plexity as compared to hemodialysis, as well as its signifi-
cant efficacy on acute renal failure [7, 8].

In our opinion, treatment of AKI in these low-resource 
regions has to become as much a part of human rights as 
it is to administer antiretroviral drugs to treat people liv-
ing with AIDS in LMIC.

The ISN AKI ‘0 by 25’ Project

The International Society of Nephrology (ISN) has 
created the human rights case statement ‘0 by 25,’ which 
advocates that zero people should die of untreated AKI 
in the poorest parts of Africa, Asia, and Latin America 
by 2025 [9, 10]. For this initiative, under the project 
leadership of Ravindra Mehta, ISN has developed a 
multifaceted integrated programme with globally ap-
plicable strategies (available at www.0by25.org). They 
will operate at three levels, first to establish AKI as a 
contributor to Global Burden of Diseases. It will be pur-
sued by collection of existing data and prospectively 
collected evidence. To address this issue, the 0 by 25 
initiative has launched the AKI Global Snapshot, a pro-
spective observational cohort study to compare risk fac-
tors, etiologies, diagnosis, management, and outcomes 
of AKI, the results of which have been presented at the 
World Congress of Nephrology (WCN) 2015 meeting 
in Cape Town. A follow-up longitudinal AKI Cohort 
Study will also be initiated in selected centers across the 
world during 2015 to capture sequential data on AKI 
and its long-term consequences. Second, the aim is to 

raise awareness of AKI in the worldwide community. 
Here, the target audience will be healthcare profession-
als, patients, academic researchers, worldwide organi-
zations and foundations, country governments, politi-
cians, as well as scientific societies. Finally, we would 
like to develop a sustainable infrastructure to enable 
‘need-driven’ approaches for education and training, 
care delivery, and measurable outcomes. This approach 
will be tested in pilot studies in selected centers in 
LMIC, with the aim of rapidly scaling up the lessons 
learned for broader adoption at national and regional 
levels. The program is implemented according to five 
strategic components representing the 5R-approach as 
detailed in the figure 1.

The 0 by 25 initiative would be, however, sustainable 
if information and communication technology infra-
structures as well as partnership with leading organiza-
tions operating locally will be developed to also allow 
renal healthcare in remote areas where non-specialist 
physicians and/or nurse practitioners are located to es-
tablish a connection with nephrologists in the tertiary 
hospitals. An additional component of long-term sus-
tainability would be the involvement of different actors 
of healthcare policy worldwide, such as governments 
and WHO. Our responsibility as scientists is to establish 
connections among these organizations, providing them 
with the evidence to act so that their decision will have 
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Fig. 1. The 5-R approach for a sustainable AKI care program with-
in the ISN ‘0 by 25’ initiative.
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an impact on people’s health. Nongovernmental stake-
holders such as pharmaceutical and non-pharmaceutical 
industries can also help improve access to care. For ex-
ample, for the 0 by 25 project, dialysis companies should 
consider their right-to-health responsibility for the man-
agement of treatable AKI in resource-poor nations.

Conclusion

The demands for healthcare in low-resource regions 
and in many LMIC countries are changing. Ensuring access 
to clean water and sanitation, battling ongoing communi-

cable diseases, and stemming the tide of preventable deaths 
such as those due to AKI should dominate the  attention of 
those driving the healthcare agenda in many resource-poor 
nations. The hope is that ISN could catalyze an acceleration 
of these much needed changes by  undertaking, over the 
next decade, a focused effort to markedly curtail treatable 
AKI-associated mortality and to improve healthcare out-
come globally, especially in poor countries.
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